
Port Darwin in 1870, where the first telegraphmessages were
received from London – photograph taken by Captain Sweet
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OT-150 KEY DATES No 9

1 July 1872
First telegram from England received in Adelaide
Dated 22 June, the first communica�on direct from
England is received in Adelaide. It has been telegraphed
from Port Darwin as far down the Line as it goes (to about
Daly Waters) and a rider has then carried it as a wri�en
message to Tennant Creek, the northern-most point from
Port Augusta, from where it was telegraphed again. This
hybrid system has slashed the �me taken from weeks to
days. The rider also reports that three teams are working
on the unfinished sec�ons and the gap being bridged by
the horse express is rapidly closing.1

Unfortunately no messages can be sent to England un�l
the fault in the undersea cable is found and fixed.

7 July 1871
A team starts working north from the Central Sec�on
Work in the Central Sec�on is progressing so well that
Charles Todd tells superintendent Alfred Woods to take a
team to the far end of the northern-most part (Sec�on E)
and start plan�ng poles in the Northern Sec�on. He is to
work as quickly as possible, just pu�ng in enough poles to
carry the wire – the gaps will be filled in later to bring the
Line up to the specified “twenty to the mile”.2

But then, the very next day --

8 July 1871
Bombshell: Northern Sec�on contract cancelled!
Without prior warning, William McMinn, superintendent
of the Northern Sec�on, steps off the Gulnare in Port
Adelaide and says he has “determined” (cancelled)
Darwent & Dalwood’s contract.3 He did this on 3 May
because they had “insufficient means” and “no prospects
of the arrival of adequate reinforcements”.4 He then
decided to sail back to Adelaide to report in person. Up �ll
then, everyone had been thinking things were going well –
now there’s a crisis.
Darwent & Dalwood respond, drawing a�en�ons to the
concerns they had expressed the year before about
McMinn’s authority (see 20 July 1870): “Mr McMinn
(a very young man) was confirmed in his despo�c powers,
and the public can now see how he has used them,” they
tell the Express and Telegraph.5

12 July 1872
Second wire to Port Augusta completed
The South Australian telegraph network had been
extended to Port Augusta via Clare and Melrose in 1866.6
To reduce the risk of delays for interna�onal telegrams,
a second dedicated wire is run from Adelaide to Port

Augusta, This work takes about three months and is
completed on 12 June 1872, making the total length of
the Overland Telegraph Line, Adelaide to Port Darwin,
3200 kilometres.7

13 July 1871
Robert Pa�erson appointed to the Northern Sec�on
John Carr, Commissioner of Works, writes to Robert
Pa�erson and informs him that the Government has
placed him “in charge of the party about to proceed to the
Northern Territory, for the purpose of construc�ng that
por�on of the telegraph intended to be erected between
the north end of Sec�on E, la�tude 19½, and the point
where Darwent & Dalwood’s party ceased their
opera�ons”.8 He will be given a loading of £300 on top of
his present salary and is promised various performance
bonuses; they start at £1500 if he can complete the
Northern Sec�on by the agreed date of 31 December 1871
and taper down to £300 by 1 March 1872. An accredited
engineer (CE), 27-year-old Pa�erson was appointed
Assistant Engineer and the Resident Engineer of the North
and Port Railways in July 1868.9



Pa�erson meets with Todd to begin planning the new
Northern Telegraphic Expedi�on10 and starts to interview
applicants for the work a few days later.11

18 July 1859
Todd reports on the Gisborne proposal
With plans for a telegraph direct from Britain to India
through the Mediterranean, there is renewed interest in
connec�ng the Australia colonies. The driving force is
English engineer Lionel Gisborne; his brother Francis, a
lawyer, arrives in Australia in July 1859 with a proposal to
lay a cable around the north coast and down the eastern
seaboard.12 There are, in fact, four proposals for overseas
telegraph connec�ons and Todd prefers Gisborne’s. 13
However, John McDouall Stuart has just returned to
Adelaide and reported country in the north of the colony
to be “luxuriant beyond descrip�on”.14 Although not
prepared to recommend a direct northerly route for the
telegraph himself, Todd says that Gisborne should be
made aware of Stuart’s discoveries.15

20 July 1870
Darwent & Dalwood sign their contract
Less than a month a�er tenders are adver�sed,16 Joseph
Darwent and William Dalwood sign – with some
misgivings – the contract to build the Northern Sec�on of
the OTL.17 (Their concern is that William McMinn, an
unsuccessful tenderer for the project, has been appointed
overseer and they ask the Government – prophe�cally – to
nominate an independent referee in case of a dispute; this
the Government declines to do.) The work is divided into
two sub-sec�ons, each of 250 miles; subsequently, a third
of 100 miles is added. A few days later, the contractor for
the Southern Sec�on, John Rounsevell, decides not to
sign18 and Todd is told to manage the Southern Sec�on
un�l tenders can be recalled.19

21 July 1858
Intercolonial Telegraph (SA-Victoria) opens
The first link between the Australian colonies – the
precursor to connec�ng Australia to the world – is opened
between South Australia and Victoria20 with a sta�on at
Mount Gambier accommoda�ng telegraph officers from
both colonies.21 In planning the connec�on, Charles Todd
and Samuel McGowan, the Victorian Superintendent of
Telegraphs, have made the crucial decision to adopt the
same technology22 – there will be no repeat of the railway
gauge debacle which had begun in 1853.

27 July 1871
Par�es leave Adelaide for Port Darwin
Two weeks a�er his appointment, Pa�erson is ready to
leave Adelaide. Walter Ru�, CE, another railway engineer,
has been appointed “Chief Overseer”. A group of 90 men –
“a fine looking lot of fellows” – leaves the Adelaide
Railway Sta�on, accompanied by a band and many friends,
and boards the steamer Aldinga at Port Adelaide bound
for Melbourne. Among the well-wishers who see them
leave is Charles Todd and Joseph Darwent, the former
contractor for the Northern Sec�on.23 From Melbourne,
Ru� was to take a group of about 30 to 40 men to the
Roper River to meet up with Stephen King and choose a

route for the con�nua�on of the Line while Pa�erson
would travel on the Omeo to Port Darwin.24 Unfortunately
the Government ul�mately sends everyone to Port Darwin
– a serious strategic mistake.

28 July 1873
Charles Todd gives his public lecture
Adelaide is eager to hear of the great project from Todd
himself. He is scheduled to give a public lecture on
17 December 1872, one of a series of four planned to raise
funds for the Stow Memorial Church Schoolroom.25
However, a�er two lectures, the series is cancelled “un�l
further no�ce”.26 Todd finally gives his lecture on Monday
28 July 1873 which is reported in detail for the summary
of South Australian events sent to England with the August
mail (not by telegraph).27 Such is the popularity of the
lecture that Todd repeats it several �mes as a fundraiser
for various church groups.

A detailed report of the lecture is included in
OTL Telegram 5.
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